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Closes et 6 p.m. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS Store Opens at 830 a.m. 
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The Autumn Display of Furniture 
and House Furnishings Continues

Featuring Especially for Today a Splendid Assemblage of Rugs and Floor Coverings
These Are All Spread Forth for Your Delectation on the Fourth Floor of the Store, and, at the Season When the Refurnishing

of the House is the Order of the Day, Are Well Worthy Your Inspection
YOUR ATTENTION IS SPECIALLY DIRECTED TO THE FOLLOWING :
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Â collection of Oriental Riigs in carpet sizes, beautiful specimens of the Eastern weaver’s art, that offer themselves as a most artistic 
basis for living-room or dining-room furnishing, and provide choice of numerous designs and colors. Despite the scarcity of these very 
desirable rugs, they are marked at extremely low prices.
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RECORD

* Frances Al< Jumna, size 13 ft. x 12 ft. Special, Agra, size 12 ft. 5 in. x 9 ft. I in. B
Special, $ 115.00.

Malabar, size 13 ft. 4 in. x 9 ft. 10 in. 
Special, $175.00.

Kirmanshahs, size 13 ft. x 9 ft. 8 in. Sparta, size 13 ft. x 10 ft. Special,
$190.00. $75.00.Special, $350.00. u

Brussels Squares, almost proverbial by reason of their durability, are obtainable in such wealth 
of design and coloring as to give scope for the furnishing of upstair and downstair rooms. There are 
numbers of quaint small, geometrical patterns, as well as Oriental effects, in tan, terra cotta, blue, 
green, brown and rose.

Size.6 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Each, $19.75.
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Each, $37.50,

English Broadloom Axminster Carpet, with soft, thick pile, so dear to decorators, is obtainable 
in delightful shades of rose, grey and blue. In two widths, 9 and 12 feet. Price, a square yard,
$12.50.

Smaller Oriental Rugs, in rich, harmonious .colorings, and in suitable sizes for den, living- 
room or hall, are also obtainable in sizes ranging from 3,/2 ft. x 8'/2 ft. to 5 ft. x 8 ft. Some are nearly 
half the usual price. Special, $59.50.

Marion Harris 
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English Wilton Rugs, fine of weave, harmoniously colored, show many charming reproduc-
There are the small all-over patterns for rooms of moderate

Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Each, $24.50. 
, Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Each, $42.50.
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tions of Eastern carpets in Persian styles, 
size, and many others in more elaborate styles.at.

t
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Each, $62.50. 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft, Each, $95.00.

Each, $135.00.

Each, $55.00.
Each, $85.00.
Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.

Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. 
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.»

A Large Display of Good Inlaid Linoleum, that very practical floor covering for kitchen and 
office. There are neat block and tile combinations, in blue, cream and grey; ecru, gold and blue; 
brown, green and ecru. There are hardwood effects in broad stripe, as well as the blue and white 
tiles for bathrooms, with colors through to the back. All 2 yards wide. Special value, a square yard, 
$1.80. '

Fine Wilton Rugs at moderate prices are obtainable in a great variety of small and medium 
Oriental desigiis, in attractive and serviceable combinations of tan, light and dark blue, Persian rose, 
green and lprown.
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Each, $52.50.Size 9 ft. x 9 ft.
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. 
Size II ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. 

Size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in. Each, $100.00.

Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Each, $39.50. 
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Each, $62.50.
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Each, $90.00.

v;:
Scotch Printed Linoleum, with floral designs on fawn, green or brown grounds; block patterns, 

panel effect and other attractive patterns for dining-rooms, kitchens, bedrooms, are 2 yards wide. 
Price, square yard, $1.35.

F Each, $69.50. 
Each, $90.00.
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WL:\Extra Special for Early Selling Today!--

Brussels Rugs Reduced to £19.75
Here is an interesting special for today, for

ductions are quite substantial. There are 20 odd rugs of 
dependable quality. Green and tan Fereghan; two-tone 
blue conventional, tan and blue Oriental, tan, rose and 

een Oriental, and other serviceable colors for bedrooms,
Sizes 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 9

L
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gr■ wmWith Flying Feet"
sitting-rooms or dining-rooms, 
ft. x 12 ft. Clearing price $ Î 9.75.
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ANOTHER SUCCUMBS
IN POLISH CAMP nunwoiiE 

«MUE
SECOND EASTMAN TRIAL

BEGINS AT NEW YORK
SHOE MANUFACTURERS

MEET IN BRANTFORD
PROTEST TO CHINESE

OVER OPIUM TRAFFICMOST NOT BECOME 
UNDULY ELATED

&
t Niagara Camp, Sept 30.—The thir

teenth death in Use Polish camp from 
influenza occurred this merging. The 
the situation is clearing somewhat, 
yesterday there were eight admissions 
to hospital and eleven discharges.

Major G. E. Greenway, senior medi
cal officer in the Hamilton mobilization 
depot, arrived in camp this morning 
to succeed Major Thomas Morrison 
as director of medical services here. 
Major Morrison is on his wax west in 
connection with the Siberian field 
force, of which he is oné of the chief 
medical officers.

ehM#!ü
with him in the publication of The 
Musses, indicted on charges of con
spiracy to obstruct the nations mili
tai^ preparations. The jury disagreed 
in the trial last spring.

A letter bearing Eastman s signa- 
turc admitted in evidence, read: 
“This is to Pledge you that The 
Masses is going to fight militia rien. It 
is going to fight conscription and its 
attendant evils. It is going to fight 
censorship.” , .

With the exception of J. Glinten- 
kamp, an associate editor, who has 
been in Mexico since the finding of 
the indictment, all the defendants were 
in court. They included Floyd Dell, 
associate editor; Arthur Youhc. car
toonist; C. Merrill Rogers, business 
manager, and John Reed, contributing 
editor. Reed i was in Russia when the 
case was first tried.

^Brantford, Sept. 30.—The Ontario 
Shoe Manufacturers, about 86 in 
number, convened in the board of 
trade rooms this morning for a one- 
day business convention on matters 
of Interest in connection with the 
trade. The manufacturers were given 
a welcome at 11.80 by President C. G. 
Ellis of the bdard of trade, and ad
journed for luncheon at the Ketby 
House. An expert from Boston gave 
a description at the Brant Theatre 
this afternoon of the manufacture of 
the Pershing army shoe, pictures be
ing shown on the screen of the var
ious stages of manufacture. This was 
followed by a private business session.

Mr. A. Brandon of this city Is presi
dent of the Ontario association.

Peking, Sept. 30.—The American 
legation banded a note to the Chinese 
Government saying that the Ameri
can Government regrets to learn that 
China recently sanctioned’ the pur
chase of certain opium stocks, and 
made arrangement^ for the disposal 
of the stocks according to a plan 
which, contravenes the spirit of The 
Hague convention which was ratified 
by China and the United States. ■

. The note declares this action by 
China endangers all the beneficial re
sults accomplished toward extinguish
ing the opium traffic in China, and 
rays the United States expresses the 
earnest hope that the transaction 
will not be completed, and that China 
will take steps to cancel the agree
ment with the opium merchants of 
Shanghai.
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But, Says Devonshire, Canada 
May Be Proud and Thank

ful at Accomplishments.

Big British Smash at Sf. Quentin 
—Rapid Gains Made 

in Belgium, i

It ■

l
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Jxmcton, Sept. SO.—Field Mar mal

miles to a minimum depth of two 
miles. The British attack Was mads 
Just north of St Quentin.

The British and Belgian armies at- 
Incktng in Inlanders have advanced 
for an average depth of five miles 
and a maximum depth of eight miles. 
* The whole of the enemy's communi
cations In Belgium and Flanders, 
■particularly on the Belgian coast, 1s 
threatened.

Pushing the Germans hard on the 
front north of the Atsne, the French 
today have reached

* A MESSAGE TO FRANCE
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

SHOW A DECREASE! Bids Representative . Take 
Back Assurance That Can

ada Stands Strong.
ASSESSMENT SHOWS

BRANTFORD PROSPERS
Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Custom* receipts 

tor the past six months of the fiscal 
year show a decrease of $6,639,628, 
when compared with the same period 
In 1917. The total receipts for the 
first six months "of the present fiscal 
year were $82,012,888, while last year 
they were $88,652,611. The decrease 
for the month of September alone, 
when compared with September, 1917, 
is $566,015.
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PROHIBITION DELAYED.

Washington, Sept- 30.—The emer
gency agricultural appropriation bill 
with Its rider for national prohibition 
from next July 1 until the American 
armies are demobilized after the war 
was sent back to the senate and house 
today by the conferees who were un
able to agree to a provision regulat
ing rents in the district of Columbia.

Brantford, Sept. 30.—The annual re
port of the assessment department, as 
submitted to the city council this 
evening, shows the taxable assess
ment to have increased to $20,337,585, 
an increase of $1,021,860, while the to
tal assessment, with no exemptions, Is 
$24,377,285, an Increase of 81,978,690.

The population is now 28,726, ah In-' 
crease of 1,061 during the past twelve 
months. There are 5,648 children be
tween 6 and 16 years of age.

New .factories erected during the 
year are $620,000. At present, the re
port says, there Is hardly a vacant 
house In the city, and shortage Is 
keenly felt. It is recommended that 
the names of the streets running into 
each other be made uniform, and that 
duplication of names be eliminated.

Montreal, Sept. 80.—"Today may be 
e memorable day In the history of the 

. ■world," declared the Duke of Devon- 
•fchire, "the governor-general of Canada, 

speaking at the Canadian Club lunch- 
today In reference to the news 

• respecting Bulgaria.
Seven hundred members present en

dorsed his remark with hearty cheers.
‘‘Today we see for the first time the 

official announcement of, so far as one 
can gather, the unconditional sur
render of one of the enemy powers. 
We have been waiting for It for a long 
time, but we have been waiting in the 
sure and certain hope that, with con
centration and with the sole unity of 
purpose which has characterized the 
allies thruout the war, that, that day 
was bound to come. (Chers). We 
have never been depressed, even in 
th© darkest days of adversity, but just 

•wg mUch as we have never been de
pressed so must we now at this mo- 

Hç proud and thankful, as we 
are tor what has and what is being 
Sene from flay to dayt We must not 
•s* unduly elated at the primary suc- 
^ _ Wo will all hope that what has 

be considered to be 
But we

RECORD SHIPBUILDING.

Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—The emer
gency fleet corporation today receiv
ed a telegram from the Grays Harbor 
Motorjhlp Corporation of Aberdeen, 
Wash., announcing that it had built 
a 4,000-ton deadweight wooden ship 
from keel ti> water In the world's 
record time of 17 1-2 working days, 
for this type and tonnage of vessel, 
either, steel or wood. It was announc
ed the vessel, which is ready for 
q.launching. Is 96 per cent, complete.

W"P"

■■ the Oiee-Alsae 
canal, reports from the battle front 
rtow. They hre progressing along 
the Chemin des Dames toward the 
.east, and the enemy la retreating b*» 1 
hind the Ailette. -I . |

The fall of Cambrai te imminent, I 
hut this place already is virtually 
."useless to the eneixiy, ffhe a/ltpc 
.statement applies to St. Quentin. 
With the fall of these two towns the 
enemy will be compelled to effect a 
complete readjustment of hla entire 
line betwen the Scarps and the Oise,

INOCULATION SUSPENDED,

Chatham Health Officials Satisfied 
Typhoid Epidemic Is Checked.

Chatham, Sept." 80. — Free inocula
tion as a preventive against typhoid 
fever inaugurated by the health board 
when the epidemic was at its height, 
was suspended today by Chairman 
Cowan and Medical Health Officer 
McRltchie. who are satisfied 
epidemic has been checked, a 
there is no danger of a r

eon
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our Victrola INGERSOLL FAIR.

Entry List Larger Than Usual and 
Exhibitors From Greater Distance. TO OBSERVE YPRES BATTLE.mfortable »

to Ingersoll, Sept. 30.—Unusual inter
est marked the opening today of the 
Ingersoll fair. The entry list Is much 
larrer than usual and many of the 
exhibitors are from a greater dis
tance than In previous years. All the 
classes in the roots and vegetables, 
ladies' work and fruit departments 
are well fll'.ed. There ta also a b.g 
list of entries of horses and cattle, 
which will be shown tomorrow.

New York, Sept. 30.—The Sul grave 
Institution, at a meeting here today, 
voted to organize a committee of 100 
prominent men and women to ar
range for a nation -wide celebration 
on Nov. 9, of the British defense of 
Ypres in the autumn of 1914. Alton 
.B. Parker was chosen chairman.

KINGSTON IS GROWING.
t the3Esînroâtea I v thatKingston, Sept. 30.—According to the 

figures of Assessment Commissioner 
Moors, dated September 80, 1918,
Kingston's population Is 23,787, an In
crease of 714 over last year and of 
1,148 in the past two years, while the 
assessment is $18,780,246, compared 
with $13,494,325 in the previous year. 
The assessment on incomes jumped 
over last 
$764,685.

CHAIRMAN IS APPOINTED.
Ottawa, Sept. $0.—The minister of 

labor has appointed Judge Colin Q. 
Snider of Hamilton, chairman of the 
board of conciliation which will in
vestigate the dispute between the girl 
telephone operators of the Bell Com
pany in Toronto and the company. 
The company le represented on the 
board by H. E. Ambrose of Hamilton, 
and Fred Bancroft will represent the 
engployes.

ecuryénce.

R. L. THOMPSON RE6IGN8.X
MUST DEAL STERNLY

WITH KING FERDINAND
4

ro OPTICAL CO. 
ERCY, Proprietor

Should Ship Christmas Parcels 
Before Middle of November

$250,000 FIRE IN WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Sept. 30.—Damage which 

will, amount to $260,000 was done to 
the building and stock of C. S. Jud- 
son Company on Saturday night while 
the building was unoccupied. The In
surance amounts to $160,000. The stock 
was agricultural Implements and ma
chinery and represented $190.000 of the 
value. The building was owned by 
the Moline Plow Company.

Ottawa. Sept. 80.—R. L. Thompson 
has resigned as secretary of the honor
ary advisory committee on Industrial 
and scientific research to become 
secretary of the lignite coal board.

FUEL CONTROLLER APPOINTED.

Woodstock, Sept. 30.—At a special 
meeting of the city council today, 
Fred Down was appointed fuel con
troller. He wl'l be assisted in hand
ling the fuel situation this winter by 
a special committee from the coun-
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llcist, in an article In The Times 
warns the alliek of the necessity o; 
dealing sternly with King Ferdinand of 
Bulgaria.

"So long as we remember that our 
first duty Is to our allies in the Bal
kan Peninsula," say* Sir VaientRv 
“we can treat the Bülgarian pee*v~ 
ienlently; but In tlie Interest of the 
Bulgarians themselves we cannot deal 
too sternly with the ruler whose sin
ister influence and example Hex* 
blighted the fair promises Bulgaria 
held forth during the early years of 
her emancipation from the Turkish 
yoke.

"If ever there has been à ruler per
sonally and directly responsible for 
having plunged his country into dis
aster tt Is Ferdinand of Bulgaria and > 
if it is one of the chief war alms of^ 
the allies to make the world sa/efl 
against militarism and autocracy. Fer-I 
dinand, who ta the living embodiment! 
In the Balkan Peninsula of all that !*■ 
worst in them, cannot be allowed teS 
retain Ms throne." -

INFLUENZA SPREADS.
Washington, Sept. SO.—More than 

20,000 new cases of Spanish Influenza 
were reported from army camps dur
ing the 48 hours ending at noon to
day. Pneumonia cases reported num
bered 733 and deaths 277. The total 
of pneumonia cases now is 6766 and 
deaths 1577.

IStreet (opposite Csrlton), 
crlptlon Optician.
'hone Ad. 5666. year from $487,040 to Ottawa. Sept. 30.—The postmaster- 

general states 'that Christmas parcels 
for the, Canadian expeditionary forces 
in FYance should be mailed in time to 
be despatched from Canadian ports 
not later than the - middle of Novem
ber. Transportation is congested dur
ing the Christmas season, and those 
who. are sending parcels to their 
friends in the trenches ane urged to 
post them early If they wish to have 
them delivered by Christmas.

4tsken place may

more for us at home than it Is for 
those in the fighting line who realize 
In the fullest possible degree that far 

r from there being any relaxatotn of 
effort there must be/still more de- 
termination and tuK more work 

' thrown in until that permanent vic
tory is assured."

A Message to France,
Ths guest of the club today was 

Col Reguln, at present attache to 
French military mission at 

Referring to his pre-

hat in many cases the re 
lier is indifferent If noij 
>e church.

program of development 
is In view be apocalyptt

J
ACQUIRE WINDSOR THEATRE.

Windsor, Bept. 30.—Allen Brothers, 
Toronto theatrical men. have acquired 
a controlling interest in the Windsor 
Theatre, a local vaudeville house, and 
wlV. conduct it in connection with 
their other Canadian business. Aid. 8. 
Meretsky was the former owner.

EGGED 8UI6DAY AUT0I8TS.
Wooddtock. Sept. 30.—A number of 

autoists who disregarded the request 
to abstain from Sunday riding had 
their cars decorated with ripe eggs 
last night. There was very little joy
riding during the day, but many 
were out at night.

NO COMPETITION.
entai? 
he ■ church clLChatham, Sept. 30. — There was 

practically no competition in the sales 
of market spaces by public auction 
Saturday. The sales were $670, sue 
compared with $827 a year ago. A 
space which sold for $40 last year was 
knocked down for $10 Saturday, and 
there were many other like Instances.

WILL TOUR ATLANTIC COAST.

is urged to 
d that all will understand 
•tion of modern criticism 
thought.
:rn conference wants tot 
îat extent they may be z 
crlbe much of the present-* 
strife and corruption to h% 
ihc of the church. *
on of organized labor and 
towards, the church, th( 
political life, the féminin 
he food problem and In 
iitlone are also embrac.

TWO KILLED IN ACTION.
No Department of France

Entirely Held by Enemy
Woodstock, Sept. 80.—Pte. A. Jen

kins Is reported killed In action. He 
went overseas early in the year. Pte 
Bert Saunders, another well-known 
•local man, b reported as dead from 
wounds.

DUKE CHRISTENED SHIP.
the Paris, Sept. *0.—The progress In 

breaking the hold of the German in
vader on French soil is shown by the 
fact that no longer Is any of the 
French departments entirely occupied 
by th<; enemy. The situation was es
tablished by the recapture of four 
communes of the department of the 
Ardennes.

Washington. J ...
••nee. His Excellency said: "As the 
representative o f His Majesty the 
King. I am voicing 4>e true and 
genuine opinion of Canada as a whole 
When I ask Col. Reguln to take back 
Vttb him to France the full assurance 
that Canada stands as strong, as true,

Montreal. Sept. 80.—The fifth car
go steamer, the “War Faith." built 
for the account of the British Govern
ment at the Vickers plant was suc
cessfully launched on Saturday, at 
the Canadian Vickers, Limited, the 
governor-general performing the cere
mony of christening.

4
PRINCE ARTHUR IN ENGLAND.
Ottawa. Sept. 30.—His Royal High

ness Prince Arthur of Connaught and 
staff arrived safely in England some 
time ag*>.

Ottawa, Sept. 30.—Hon. C. C- Ba’- 
lantyne, minister at marine, accom
panied by Deputy Minister Alex, 
Johnson, has left for a trip of in
spection in the Maritime provinces.

cars
iH-slon will also probaL — 
L the proposal for a ologbgfc 

of all Christian bodl%, i
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as she did at the beginning of the 
war. (Cheers). Let me assure him 
that our promise that we would con
secrate ourselves and should give 
everything that we possess In that 
great cause stands as true today as 
ever It did.”

Concluding the Duke said;
“It would only be presumptuous for 

me 1f I were to make anything like a 
forecast. It Is dangerous to prophecy, 
but I can only hope that before the 
year comes to a conclusion we shall 
be able to look back with ever in
creasing pride and gratitude on the 
work which the year is going to give.’*
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